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NEW FEATURES & UPDATES

Section-specific Announcements
Section-Specific Announcements are now available in Canvas! When creating an announcement, instructors can select to send the announcement to all sections, one section or multiple sections. See more announcement updates.

Syllabus - Default Homepage for New Courses
The default homepage for all newly created Canvas courses has changed from Modules to the Canvas Syllabus page.

New Design for Scheduler/Appointment Sign-ups for Spring 2018
A new design for appointment sign-ups will be introduced for Spring 2018, making the process easier for students. This feature was previously known as the Scheduler within the global Calendar tool.

For announcements, updates, helpful tips and ideas for enhancing teaching and learning with Canvas, visit:

GO CANVAS BLOG
Canvas Tips - Publishing Your Course

There’s now an easier way to know if your course is published or unpublished.

Learn More

Canvas Course Profile

This Canvas Course Profile showcases Jennifer Johnson’s exemplary use of Canvas to enhance teaching and learning. She shares her experience with the Canvas peer review feature and SuiteC collaboration tools to increase student interaction and engagement. She also provides examples of how to provide richer feedback using SpeedGrader.

View Canvas Course Profile

Help Resources

There are several resources available to assist you:

- The Stanford Canvas Help Center Website provides answers to FAQs, step-by-step documentation and helpful tips.
- The Canvas Help Button can be used to report issues and ask questions. You will receive a response by the next business day.
- Email the Stanford Canvas Team for help.

Canvas Help Center

Questions? Contact help@stanfordcanvas.zendesk.com
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